Ponies win region crown

The Ponies, home team, overpowered the visiting Peacocks, 81-69, to win the Region III 3A girls' basketball tournament.

The Ponies, led by their star player, sinks their last free throw to secure the victory. The crowd erupts in cheers as the Ponies are crowned the region champions.

PC teams fall in B'ville tourney

Both Ponies and Tigers lost in the regional tournament.

Robinson makes WBC
The Nacogdoches Pines

Aging has proved the Nacogdoches Pines' worth in Texas history.

Planted on a cotton plantation owned by soldier and planter, Texas-born, these trees grew from an era when cotton was the main crop. Today, they tower over the campus of Stephen F. Austin State University, surviving from an era when cotton was king, serving as a natural barrier to the winds that shape the East Texas landscape.

As St. Regis, we're doing a lot of things to keep the forest numbers from growing. The forest numbers contain a large source of wood fiber, but for the sake of wildlife, recreation, and the environment.

We've developed genetically superior superpines which grow more wood in less time. We're planting six to 10 trees for every one we cut and creating conditions for the natural growth of millions more. We're planting millions of acres to give the new trees plenty of time to grow.

And once forests have other uses, like established nature trails and picnic lands for wildlife, protected endangered species, and more, the lands available for these kinds of uses decrease.

We don't just work here... we live here.
Local girl finds husband while serving with Army

2 GREAT WAYS TO SAVE GET $75 OR $100 ...
DIRECT FROM GENERAL ELECTRIC.

50-YARD CLUB TRUCK-LOAD

FABRIC SALE!
Tuesday The 13th Is Your Lucky Night! 3,000 Yds.
7:00 P.M. To 9:00 P.M.
NEW SPRING ARRIVALS AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT AND POLYESTER COTTON BLEND (regal)

Sale Price
2 Yards $1

ALL OTHER FABRIC 10% OFF

20% OFF

USE YOUR MASTER CHARGE AND VISA.
GOODYEAR

Discover BEN FRANKLIN We bring variety to life!
City, school absentee voting to start March 19

Livestock show slated
Saturday at Duckworth Arena

City buys computer

County employs attorney

Beckville employs new super